To All the State Secretaries,
State Associations of
The Bharat Scouts and Guides,
INDIAN UNION

SUB: World Scout Academy- WOSM’s new virtual learning Platform- reg.

This is to inform all concerned that the World Organisation of the Scout Movement (WOSM) has introduced The World Scout Academy which is WOSM’s new virtual learning platform.

The Academy is part of WOSM’s emergency response to support Scout Organizations in responding to the COVID-19 pandemic in the delivery of the Scout programme as well as in the support they provide to local communities.

The World Scout Academy was completely an online event took place over the course of 8 weeks, started from June 20, 2020 and concluded on August 15, 2020. The World Scout Academy was hosted at learning.scout.org

The purpose of World Scout Academy is to connect, inspire and equip scouts leaders with the relevant knowledge and skills to successfully lead their organizations and facilitate scouting in the new societal realities after the COVID-19 pandemic.

State Associations are requested to visit the online platform at learning.scout.org to access all the resources, sessions, and content delivered during the Academy and make best use in the State to further implement in organising youth and adult leaders programme up to the grassroots level

With due regards,

Yours Sincerely,

(RAJ KUMAR KAUSHIK)
DIRECTOR

Copy to:-
1. All the NHQ Office Bearers of the Bharat Scouts and Guides, National Headquarters.
2. Chairman/Secretary, Railway Scout and Guide Board, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
5. All the District Secretaries, District Association of Dammam, Riyadh, Muscat and Jamiat Youth Club with a request to take necessary action.